
away from him without finding my better prin-

ciples and feelings warmed, stren^hened and
purified by his eloquent conversation." InItaly
he met Princess Borghese, Kapoleoa'a sister, and
had an interview with B>-ror.. The former is
admirably described, a gracious and still wy

woman, full of dignity, but 'juite ready
to taik about her jewels and t Pilots—alto-
gether a very human ami attractive personagt?.

He had some £j«x»d talk with Byron, who spoke

of wanting to go to America. Be t?-.- >'.i^Jit he
could Judge the country impartially, and wotrid
at least visit it "with no prepossessions far hfa
Mother country." Hut we must quote s^mo

other parts of the account of this meeting Sajra
Bancroft:

Itime at Harvard, and entered npon the nterarr
f activities which thenceforth never erased, w
his first outstanding venture Baa his establish
ment. with his friend Cogswell, of a school tr
boya. Itwas in this period tfut he also bag^
to write the "History of the \-~.u-<\ States,- by
which he Is chiefly known, and came to alaj a,
active part in Democratic politics. Presttr^
Van Ilurcn made him Collector of the Part a*
Boston In I<r7. and it hi inrldeaea of at e2-
ciency of which we ha. already spoken that
he Is known to have administer*-*! his cf3o> »,;.,, i
Iexceptional business aptitude. Frod thia ttm*

'\u25a0 on there are frequent echo*>s of pubnc j,fe inhi,

ibiography. Here and there \u25a0 ipiquant bit Of
personalia. Bataaa present at the dedication of
the Bunker Hal Monument, in -«r.. and WK!:-
to the banquet which wm gfmi on that occa-
sion for President Tyler. Webster and other

jnotabilities. *The dinner w«a cold aaki on*~

teetotal." he says, "bat Tylet must haw* **
!brandy and water, and it wa3 aisnsia; to *,

him hold his tumbler \u25a0!<•\u25a0•.* the table to get 4

stiff glass of it. and then duok himself <fcnra »a
swallow It unseen. Quite a Jest for th« W33&.
ingtonians."

Bancroft was ansneccssfu! !rt hl3 candWacz •*
the Governorship of Massachnsett* his WU-,
opponent beating him by n«i.-'y flft^a thmaaai
votes, and be suffer^! some obbq^r for .is po-

litical principles- In a footnote Mr. Hot,

quotes this story \u25a0•*» Dr. Chad^ick. had ton
Senator Hoar:

\u25a0 ivmwTit was a aatlai pariah. o^onj* Bis-
and scholar. af?*r x bnlllaat caa.

dldacy lorio.
Whig ariatncracy on th« str-et. »*

Sled "%%rO.~r0.~ she 3w,r~: "wlyou never wa.-

He could afford to snap hia Sneers at critic,

of this sort. President Polk male h:ia S«r>

tary of the Navy, and aft«* Mcomp^tas «*4

work in this offlce--esp'cia:!y in the establish-

ment of the Naval Academy at AnnapoEs-te

was made Minister to England a piece of goo*

fortune which he valued the more h:SW7 i*
much as It wM calculated to facilitate the his-

torical labors to which he wi3 arroja •***\u25a0*

much energy and time Mr. -*-J*
sketches his years in Er.gtar.d frora ISJ6 to

IMfc the period down to M wnacn he spent

In mm York, working on his "HLOorr: hia
ministry at Berlin, and his cl-^?:y-ara a t&

country. He enjoyed his stay In r^.aad. £=*. g
ing much stimulus in th<> con^r.y of =en :ito E

Milmaa and ajaani but he feared that a» I
very pleasantries of the life "nilght enftett>.< p
and he adds: "Ibegin to sigh a little for rep«ib- fe
11,-an air: and for the homely sincerity of Asv-r-|;
lean :"•• and the roucrh vigor of our Institute I
and people." He seems to have been glad wte I

he gave up his post. thr.»wing Wmsett %S& t
gusto •:• \u25a0 the archives he needed to -ons^t in I

Paris and upon the society of the Fr-nch capi-

tal Again we find that to enno !n etmtart WI
*
!l

Bancroft is to touch a link with the oU rfetnc

He talked with men who haJ tatted with t!a

leaders of the Terror, and his letters and Jour-

nals are sprinkled with suggestive -\u25a0*?*••
Witness the following, written In ISJ7:

IMM withCount Clreonrl to se* tho bliM v»r- I
"ran Tntatry. He ia par
hi.s strra v .
mind b aa v^r.t aa- • . \u25a0

Vv-h^n the general returned ir to *:ory from U
first cainpai?n in Amrrteasifarte fattte«tt»teq
-if ?ive him a wrtci •

\u25a0
• • 4 \

said -r \u25a0*. -i.>s r.. : :
public^tirjt." little !r ur -
S"ar.-r than AtV, \u25a0

-
ise af Waabingtoa was b

b* resotta ttaui th i-.
' ; »»

the o^vn divided as much as two t^jr.^-lynr%

Hf told another story of I^f.iy»tt^-that wtea M

visite^l Berlin, at dinner Frederic gotaed Wtaai*^
hia enthusiasm. "Ihad a your;- «Wend
.ipan.l down the world, seekirg a.!v.^t-r« a.
Fred-ric- "and !•-> you know what er.l he casis n.

to da so. O'Connor wtehe.l to »£ ktt*OIM[,
sent him word be would reeetwa tys 7::l^__t V
not he know." sai.l the Ticrmte, that I~^LS. j
out of the house for nr.7 one iv." ray k'-^. i»t

besran i»a«iing to him Lam-irt 1 <\u0084iron<E3<i <

After a few pages he bade them stop. sayuK. "0 ;
dore la Guinotine." a harsh and uai- Ph â% \u25a0 i
one that will be related and rraraihjTed &»

one was ?r»-ak:"-r with
'"' '* his Cfte tosO

voath
" said he "Isaw v:i•-.-\u25a0\u25a0" sad Mi'-.v.-- 1v,:.s in mv oM a^e Isee Louis Philippe and D«»=J 1

Can you think Iwish to cont:aae longer. (

In passages !:k<> the- foregoing Bancroft ilia- l
tratea hi3U-^t trait as an historian, his <v^'s 1

sense of the thins vivid and pictnresqtxa An-

other great resource of bis a3 a writer fa car?-

fully brought out by Mr. Howe. h!s !r.lustry b
j

the accumulation, of documentary evi.leace. Ej ,
|w is a devoted searcher after the trpSK. if to J

was not always the most convtnetag rteadsr rf
itin his book, The \u25a0". criticism of his "History* |

as having been written too much from the Draff- (

cratlc point of view Is well fcnowrt Ra-".!-;» j
touched upon this aspect of the work when Qes J
mot at Berlin, and Bancroft was nut altos^t.Vr \i
pleast-d. This defect, ifdefect itis. had its source j
in temperament. Bancroft was a mar. of sttWS|)

convictions, and held to them. Hi3imfeaESt ]

was not invariably conclusive. At the time 3* \
the Franco-Prussian War. for examjle. his syrr.- j
pathy for the Germans and his so>rn for the I

French were both exasperated. This may havj
;

been due to his acquaintance with Ksncgcfc ,

:who appears to have made a deep impresswa

upon him. Itis significant, however, ofBancraf: J ;.
failure la take hold, as a personality, upon £? f
likingof the reader, that hia opinions ore *a/

or another do not rouse special aj>;>ri>val or OSf

sent When all is said, he leaves one cold. W \u25a0

it is amusing and profitable to read these r*> ,:
well edited volumes. I'they do nol stir C*
pulse they at any rate excite admiration fcr t!:.'

steadfast and thoroushsoing manner ia wi*s
the staid hero of th.-i:-; did hi.-» dnrj in P«s:.:
office and fashioned the aooai which is his 6«-:

;monument.
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THE MESSAGE.
FROM HEINE. T!T JOHN TODHUNTER.

Boot and saddle! my yeoman tall.
And leap upon thy steed.

And Onto good KingDuncan's tower
Ride fast through wold and mead.

Thtre slip into the stall, and wait
Till thoe the groom bath spied:

Ask him: "Of Duncan's daughters twain
Which busks her now for bride?"

And ifhe say: "The Brown one 'tis,"

That news bring like the blast:
Rut ifhe say: "The Fair on« 'tis."

Thou ••.Ist not spur so fast

v"£i;t c:% t thee to the r< i• maker,
And buy me one stout rd.

And, slowly riding, brin^ it mo:
Thou cd's! not speak a word.

t£fre 'Mm^etk &nbnn&
SUNDAY, MAY 17, 1908.

the married state." Possibly th* poet did not
particularly notice the slips made by his *•\u25a0\u25a0«

Buost InBancroft's note on his personality and

demeanor we find this, passage: "In his man-

ners He is very dignified, or rather he has a

sort of dignified stiffness, which he means shouM

pass for genuine dignity." This sayins hi char-

acteristic There is nothing In the*« volumes

to bow that Bancroft was a prig, but he is

oddly attentive to the motion of manners. The

untidy ways of his fellow students at O-Utlnß^n

got sorely upon his \u25a0Hl—, and be was as

critical of the professors as of the youths under

their charge. "The men of letters," he says,

"are for the most part ill bred; many of them

are altogether without manners," an.l as the

narrative goes on it is amusing to observe his

readiness to pounce on a social defect or to

praise a social grace. Ho Is careful to mark

that Goethe "has the case of a gentleman."

speaking of the 'Vast difference" between him

and tho other scholars he had been seeing.

In Paris, which he first visited as a young

man. Washington Irving was kind to him and
made him acquainted with men of eminence.

He was grateful to his mentor. "Ican almost

say," he writes In hi* diary, that Inever go

George Bancroft had. as his biographer re-

cords, "a fervid belief in himself." This fact is

soon made clear as the story of bis Hfe is un-

folded in the present volume.--. Mr. Howe paints

the portrait <>f a man who w;us self-reliant in

his teens, and even then was nothing if not

efficient As Bancroft rapidly developed tbe

doors of advancement opened before him. find

while, no doubt, he had his anxieties or vexa-

tions, our general impression of him i.s that of

an evenly successful type. The work that he did

was worth doing, he did it well, and he did it.
on the whole, with ease. Perhaps ifhis path had

been harder, involving him fn the struggles

which so often befall the ambitious scholar, he

would seem to-day a more picturesque figure.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF GEORGE^BAK-IHrBo¥-r By M. A. De Wolfe Howe in two
volume* illustrated. Svo. pp. viii. £'»; 2M.

Charles Scribtifr's Sons.

The Story of a hong, Successful
and ll(tpi>u Life.

GEORGE BJXCHOFT.

• ~ __ __ ...— . z^

Has that much talked about element, "local
color," a value of its own, calculated to
Strengthen the novelist's appeal? Does it really
heighten the potentiality of character? A re-
cent commentator plausibly argues that novelists
pain something when "they peg out some dis-
trict with which they are profoundly familiar,
and lay within it the scene of novel after novel."
There is something in the idea. Itis undoubt-
edly true that the reader derives, from work
done on this hypothesis, a certain impression of
unity. Undoubtedly "it makes a rich atmos-
phere, it makes one familiar with one's sur-
roundings, so that every recurrence of a familiar
feature increases the sovereign conviction of
reality." At the same time it is curious to note
the rarity of the novelist who can do this with
success. Itmust be that success is only possi-
ble when the exploitation of a specitic region in
book alter book is the outcome of experience,
of circumstance, and not, strictly speaking, a
matter of malice aforethought. Thomas Hardy,

for example, is a sophisticated artist if ever
then- was one, but the Wessex novels came, nrt-
urally and spontaneously from his genius. His
Wessex is painted from the inside, by one born
to the clement in which he moves. Ifmost of
the novelists who repeatedly use the same back-
ground are far less inspiring than he is, it is
largely, of course, because they lack his gifts,
but it is also due to the fact that they go
deliberately to work to collect their local color,
doing their work from the outside.

GEORGE BANCROFT.
(From the portrait by Richter.)

There is some interesting reading in the r*-

ports of that action against the London "Tim«s,"
in the matter of "The Letters of Queen Vic-
toria,'" which brought the plaintiff, Mr. John
Hurray, a verdict of $.77,000. Tbe action arose,
it will be remembered, from the assertion made
in a letter to the "Tirces" by one "Artifex"

—
Identified at the trial with Mr. 11. E. Hooper, of
t!i<- •Tiiiics"

—
that the "Letters" had been issued

tit .in exorbitant price. Mr. Murray resented
the statement that he had "exploited the great
personality of Queen Victoria for his own ends,

and coined the national interest in her doings
for his own enrichment into thirty-two pieces of
silver, to be precise." No one can blame him.
That 'Id remark of Byron's about Barabbas was
bud enough. No publisher with a spark of man-
li-'!ii in him could sit still on being compared
with Judas. 15ut at the trial the important
thing, of course, was just the setting forth of
the ii^i:i"s in the case. Itseems that the erst of
the work, printed in three large volumes in an
edition of l'»,*2Uo copies, ran to £7,OCC. exclusive
of what was paid to the editors, Lord Esher
ami Mr. A. C. Benson. By the terms of their
agreement they were to receive two-thirds of
the profits. Their payments ran to £.">,o9i!, mak-
ing the total cost of the book £12,152. Calcu-
lating his own profits, Mr. Murray roughly esti-
mated that something over two shillings would
C- into hi.s pocket on each copy- There were
b nue extraordinary expenses connected with the
preparation of the work. For amanuenses alone
t'.rJO was paid. Mr. Murray also testitied "th.it
lie vv:ts told that the proofs were to be read !>y
distinguished people, aud. therefore, they must
be on tin' best paper, with a broad margin far
corrections."

The Into Kniile Gebhart, whoso brilliant char-
teristii were noted in this place a week ago,

was writing, when attacked by his last illness,
a companion book to his "Sandra Botticelli**--
;ibook meant to bear the title of "Mienel-AngP,
Sculpteur et L'eintre." As the Goupils intend to
bring out this volume in the autumn it is proba-
ble that the lamented author bad nearly com-
pleted it. A correspondent of "The Athenaeum" 1

remembers that Gebhart, when a young student
in the French school of Athens, was appointed
l»y the directors to be Ernest Kenan's guide and
take him to the Acropolis. His friend says:

Lately .M. Gebhart recalled hid experience of
this occasion before a few friends. He told us
that the inspiration of the famous "Prayer of the
Acropolis" did not start straight from Kenan's
brain at the si^ht of Minerva's temple, as most
people think. He had gone, he said, one Febru-
ary morning in 1565. to the Parthenon, with
Kenan and his wife, just back from Egypt. The
visit Lasted two hours. Standing before the
ruins, the Keltic pilgrim to Athene's shrine ad-
mired, and commented on, its archajologric beau-
ties as coollyas he would have done at a meeting
of the A<;ademie dcs Inscriptions et Belles-Let -
Ins It was only th'_> next day that Renan. shut
up in his room at the Hotel d'Angleterre, com-
jn.sed the famous "Prayer," and wrote it on a
scrap of paper. That litany, M. Gebhart main-
tained, is too elaborate a piece of learning to
have I)<mti improvised in an outburst of pagan
faith Renan had already conceived the idea of
it before his journey to Greece, and it may be
traced back to his lirst Hellenic study, the C3say
en "The Ueligions of Antiquity."

Inhis youth be was destined for the ministry,

and when he was enabled to proceed from Har-
vard to the University >i Gdttingen it was un-
derstood that bis studies would be pin-sued with
a view to this end. His German letters speed-
ily show, however, that his growth was pre-
dominantly intellectual. "Ishould be very un-
wiHinLf." he writes to Edward Everett, "to give
my friends any reasonable ground for fearing

that 1 should tose my belief In. or respect for,
Christianity." He never lost that belief or thai
respect. Nevertheless, it i.s Impossible to think
>f him at this or any other time as a church-
man. He was essentially a scholar, though it
should be added that he had what do*>s not oftt-n
go with scholarship, an intense practicality. He
used his opportunities at Gottingen with ex-
emplary thoroughness, and then passed on to
Berlin, where he eagerly sought the instruction
of masters like Wolf and Hegel. This part of his
biography contains interesting allusions to more
than one celebrated man. At Jena he visited
Goetbe and listened to the great man's praise of
Byron. Inhis diary he records his own youth-

ful tactlessness "Of Byron," he tells U3, "I
said his last poem was reported to contain the
most splendid exertions of poetical power, mixed
with the lowest and most disgraceful in-
decencies. Idid not think at the moment of
Goethe's 'Faust.' Imentioned, too, Byron's wife,
forgetting that Goethe had not been happy in

Or was It a natural trait, some tincture of the
blood, that was needed to make h!m more sym-

pathetic than he is found to be in Mr. Howe's
pases? Certain it Is that the man here pre-
sented is curiously lacking: in charm. He in-
terests the reader, he commands respect, but he
does not precisely touch the imagination. His

letters are readable because of the people or

things they describe rather th.an because lie

wrote them. He has not ..truck fire from bis
biographer— who i.s methodical, clear and friend-
ly,but quite without enkindlinsr enthusiasm

—
and

we follow his career in a mood of peculiarly dis-
passionate appreciation. He was a distinguished

but not a great man.

We spoke of Germany. He asked if Iknew
Goethe. I answered 1 .i.l. and reported faithfully
what iha! heard Goethe say of him. [Goetne sad
expressed his admiration of the n :rrvT in "I>on
Joan.**] 1 then told him of the translations which
have so often been made of his works, and of the
great admiration which all Germans bad for htm.
This, li. said, was new to him and would win as
some solace for the abuse which he was constantly
receiving from home. lie then spoke of himself
with the greatest frankness, of the abuse lavished
upon him on all Sides in England, of a Dew article
Jeffries was preparing for him, of a letter ad-
dressed to his publisher: '"Not to me"— saul he

—
"for me they deem incorrigible."* He spoke of the
King as of one determined to persecute him. "I
never went to court." said BL, "and ana evening at
a ball waa presented to the Kins it the K.::_r'-: own
request." And jet the Kins: complains t>f B.s
having written eight lines against him, after hav-ing been treated so civilly. "The lines'." (hided BL.
"were written before Iwa.l presented to him.". . . Speaking of the immorality of :.is works, he
said. Why. what are Fielding and Smollett and
th<x*e authors? Ha seemed to think there wereworse things in Smollett than in anything he had
ever written. What would they say. \u25a0>.>, to the
Introduction to Goethe's "Faust"? M.ir.y of his
friends, he said, in Italy, as well as in England,
had entreated him not to so on with "Don Juan."*

It Is interesting to reflect that the man who
had thus intimately conversed wits. Goethe and
Byron was hale and hearty in Washington less
than twenty years ago. Indeed. Mr. Howe's
narrative takes us back to many a distant his-
torical personage. Itis this, as we have already
indicated, that does a great deal to make the
book entertaining Rut we must resume the
rou^h thread of Bancroft's personal history- On
his return to America he was occupied for a

«


